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GLYCOVIAR

Nutri-regenerating action with oxigenating and renewing effect

Symptoms of  the ageing skin with wrinkles
The changes in skin over the years are the most visible sign of ageing. Genetically, these changes are inevitable because, as time passes, 
the metabolic process whereby the energy is obtained, is increasingly inefficient and the body is unable to regenerate and repair itself. 
Premature ageing of the skin, is also marked by external factors such as exposure to UV rays or bad habits.

The appearance of wrinkles is determined by a thinning of the dermis that will cause a lack of firmness due to an alteration of the collagen 
and elastin fibers. The epidermis also becomes thinner due to lack of self-regeneration and causes an accumulation of keratin, making that 
the furrow of the wrinkle becomes more visible. Furthermore, reduces the amount of sweat and sebaceous glands, so the skin becomes 
prone to inflammation, dryness, roughness or redness, due to the loss of its dense substance.

Modifications Consequences

• Decrease of the cell renewal.
• Alteration of  the fundamental substance in the 

dermis, decreasing the production of hyaluronic acid 
that alters the degree of hydration and permeability.

• Decrease of the mitotic capability of fibroblasts, 
altering the supporting tissue.

• Damage of the adipose tissue.

• Uneven skin tone
• Deep wrinkles
• Thinning of the dermis
• Greater bed depth of the wrinkle
• Decrease of the skin firmness
• Decrease of the skin elasticity
• Advanced photoageing

Main Synergy GLYCOVIAR COMPLEX

Nutri-regenerating action that reduces signs of ageing effectively thanks to the combination of the 
nourishing action of caviar extract and the renewing action of AHAs, restoring firmness, 
smoothness and hydration of the skin. Excellent results in reducing the bed depth of the wrinkle 
and in smoothing the skin.

1 2 3

The skin is renewed in depth 
to stimulate regeneration and 
improve the subsequent 
cellular nourishment.

The dermal architecture is 
reorganised and the firmness 
and softness of the skin are 
increased progressively. 

Protects and moisturises, 
revitalising the vital functions 
of the skin.

Symphtoms Anubis Solution

1
THICKENING OF THE STRATUM CORNEUM

Disruption of the cell junctions because of a cell 
regeneration deficiency. Lack of oxygenation 
and thinning of the epidermis due to a failure in 
the restoration of tissue. Alteration of the 
protective barrier.

AHAs

ALOE VERA 

ACCELERATION OF EPIDERMAL RENEWAL

Keratolytic and exfoliating action that 
decreases the thickness of  the stratum 
corneum. Regeneration of  the skin tissue 
and acceleration of the cell renewal 
process. Repair of the skin in depth.

2
WRINKLES AND IMPERFECTIONS

The fibroblasts reduce their replacement, and 
the degeneration of collagen and elastin fibers is 
increased. Deficiency in the tissue elasticity and 
turgor. The thickness at dermal level is much 
thinner.

LIPOPROTEIC 
CAVIAR COMPLEX

COLLAGEN PEPTIDES

REDENSIFYING AND FIRMING ACTION
Activation of the fibroblasts and 
stimulation of  the formation of  the  
support fibers. Recovery and 
reorganisation of the dermal structure  
and increase of skin resistance.

3
LACK OF SUPPORT IN THE SKIN
AND UNPROTECTED PROTECTIVE BARRIER

Failure in the restoration of the tissue. Lack of 
consistency in the skin, and vulnerability against 
external environment. Cellular glycation and 
oxidation, factors that promote the skin ageing 
through tissue degradation and cell degeneration.

VITAMINS  A, C and E

VEGETABLE OILS

SHEA BUTTER

NOURISHMENT AND PROTECTION
Regenerating and moisturising action. 
Cellular nourishment with a redensifying 
and anti-wrinkle effect. Emollient and 
antioxidant properties that palliate the 
effects of glycation and oxidative stress. 
It reinforces the protective barrier of the 
epidermis.

NOURISHING ANTI-AGEING REGENERATING

GRADE 1 GRADE 2 GRADE 3 GRADE 4GRADES OF SKIN AGEING
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EXCELLENCE

Bio Glycoviar Concentrate
Regenerating 
Concentrate 

15 ml.

ConcentrateCleaning and Toning Mask

Caviar, AHAs  
and vegetable oils

EXCELLENCE

Aqua Mousse
Triple action 

refreshing mousse

200 ml.

EXCELLENCE

Glycoviar Mask
Ultra-nourishing 

Peel off Mask

50 ml.

Collagen Peptides 
and caviar 

Aloe vera, 
ginseng, cereals 
extract and soya

EXCELLENCE

Glycoviar Cream
Nourishing 

and Rejuvenating Cream 

60 ml. 50 ml.

Moisturisation/ Reinforcement

Caviar and AHAs

EXCELLENCE

Pack cabina  
Glycoviar

Nourishing and Renewal
 Facial Treatment

Contains:  
Glycoviar Cream (1u. x 50 ml.)   
Glycoviar Mask (1u. x 50 ml.)

Bio Glycoviar Concentrate (1u. x 15 ml.)

Cabin Treatment

6 sesiones



Cosmetic Indications • Normal-dry tendency with need of nourishment and intense 
renovation.

• Devitalised skin with lack of luminosity.

• Emerging and deep wrinkles.

• Dry and rough skin appearance.

• Sun damaged skin.

Duration and Regularity • Time per session: 1 hour.

• Intensive treatment: 6 sessions, twice a week.

• Mantainance: 2 monthly session.

Use with equipment • EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR treatment contains AHAs, so all the 
equipment whose function is to enhance product penetration, is 
discouraged.

Precautions • This treatment is not recommended for over-sensitive or  
reactive skin.

• Do not use during pregnancy and lactation.

• Do not use other scrubs or dermabrasion treatments at the same 
time or during the three days after the treatment.

• This treatment contains AHAs, so it can make that the skin is 
more sensitive against UV. Do not apply this treatment if you have 
started UV tanning sessions over the last 7 days, or if the skin 
has been exposed directly to the sunlight. It is advisable to avoid 
exposure during the 7 days after the treatment.

Protocol of the line 

GLYCOVIAR COMPLEX Solution

EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR ex



Protocol of the line   Step by Step

1 Cleaning and Toning

• Apply VITAL LINE MAKE UP REMOVER EYES AND LIPS with moistened cottons     
by circular motions. Remove with water.

• Apply 1 or 2 doses of EXCELLENCE AQUA MOUSSE on slightly moistened skin. 
Distribute it on the face, neck and neckline. Work with a gentle massage and remove 
with water.  

2 Exfoliation

• Put half vial of the concentrate (2.5 ml) in a bowl or directly on the skin using the 
canula. Apply it to face, neck and neckline with a brush. Application time: Dry skin: 
4-6 min / Oily skin or seborrheic: 5-8 min. Application time varies according to the 
diagnosis of a professional.

• Remove with abundant water until complete product elimination. Avoid contact with 
the eye area, mucous membranes and/or injuries on the skin.

•  Apply 1 or 2 dossis of EXCELLENCE AQUA MOUSSE on slightly moistened skin. 
Distribute it on the face, neck and neckline. Work with a gentle massage and remove 
with water.

3 Concentrate and massage   

• Shake EXCELLENCE BIO GLYCOVIAR CONCENTRATE before using it.

• Apply 2 doses of EXCELLENCE BIO GLYCOVIAR CONCENTRATE on the palm of 
the hand and spread it over the entire face with gentle tapping until completely 
absorbed.  

• Apply EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR CREAM with a gentle oxygenating massage, 
combining upward motions of different speeds on face, neck and neckline, with 
special emphasis on the expression lines and wrinkles.

4 Mask

• With the help of a spatula, apply uniformly an extra-thin layer of  EXCELLENCE 
GLYCOVIAR MASK to face, neck and neckline, avoiding the area around the eye. 
Leave to take effect from 15 to 20 minutes. Try to take it out in one-piece.

• To reach the desired effectiveness, it is important to apply a very thin layer of this 
mask and make sure it is completely dry before removing it.

• Tonify with EAU VERT.

GLYCOVIAR COMPLEX Solution

EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR ex

5 Finalisation

• To treat the area around the eyes and lips, we recommend the application of 
EXCELLENCE EYE CONTOUR as a preliminary step to the final cream.

• Apply EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR CREAM to face, neck and neckline with a 
gentle massage until the product is completely absorbed. 

vi
For more information about the products used in the protocol that are not part of the EXCELLENCE Q10 line:

 VITAL LINE MAKEUP REMOVER: see line “VITAL LINE”.

EAU VERT: see line “COMPLEMENTS”.

EXCELLENCE EYE CONTOUR: see line “EXCELLENCE EYE CONTOUR”.ex



Q10 PROTECT Solution

EXCELLENCE Q10 ex

Technical sheet

Product EXCELLENCE

  
ANTIOXIDANTE

   

Aqua Mousse

         Format 200 ml. 

Description Triple action refreshing mousse Reference 16080200

CLEANSING ANTIOXIDANT 
PROTECTION

BALANCING



Main active ingredients

Betaine Betaine is obtained from sugat beet. Its molecule is able to bind up to 10 water molecules, so it is a 
natural ingredient enhancer factor skin hydration. Increases the synthesis of collagen and elastin. 
Strengthens the protective shield and reduces irritation and redness of the skin. 

Aloe Vera It has moisturising, nourishing and softening properties thanks to its great ability to retain water due 
to its richness in mucilage. Its content in minerals and vitamins makes it particularly useful in the 
fight against skin ageing. Repairs the skin in depth, making it particularly effective in the case of 
devitalised and damaged skin. The glycoproteins and linolenic acid give it soothing properties, 
which are fundamental to alleviate the effects of skin irritation.

Cereals extract Softening, soothing and healing properties. Moisturises and nourishes the skin, protecting and 
enhancing the natural barrier of the skin. Their proteins protect the skin from dryness, leaving it soft 
and elastic.  

Ginseng It is a powerful antioxidant that slows cellular ageing and improves skin elasticity. Accelerates the 
elimination of toxins.  

Soya It activates cell regeneration. It is a natural factor of regeneration, so it is an excellent activator of 
cell functions.  

Peach Nourishes, hydrates and tones. excellent antioxidant.

Apple Powerful antioxidant, for its high content of Vitamins A, B and C. Revitalising and soothing action. 

Specifications PARABEN FREE / MINERAL OILS FREE

Skin type Results

Indicated in all skin types, even the most sensitive. Cleans, tones and moisturises. With great ability to retain water. 
Contains cereals and natural extracts of peach, apple, aloe vera 
and ginseng. Highly nourishing, regenerating and softening 
ingredients. Calms skin irritation and protects any type of skin.

How to use Equipment Frequency of use Precautions

• Apply 1 or 2 dossis on slightly 
moistened skin. Distribute it on 
the face, neck and neckline. 
Work with a gentle massage  
and remove with water. 

Not suitable. • Professional use: Use within 
the cabin treatment, use it 
whenever the professional 
requieres it. 

• Use at home: Daily use, 
morning and/ or night. 

Have not been described. 

Q10 PROTECT Solution

EXCELLENCE Q10 ex
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 GLYCOVIAR COMPLEX Solution

EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR ex
Technical sheet

Product EXCELLENCE

Bio Gycoviar Concentrate

Format 15 ml. 15 ml.

Description Regenerating concentrate Reference 21050015
16090003 

(GLYCOVIAR CABIN PACK)

NOURISHING ANTI-WRINKLES EPIDERMAL 
RENEWAL  

ACCELERATION



GLYCOVIAR COMPLEX Solution

EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR

Main active ingredients

Lipoproteic Caviar Complex Complex that contains carefully selected nutrients from roe caviar, combined with actin 
oligopeptides, trace elements and iodine.

Actin is an important structural protein that forms filaments, which provide mechanical support to 
the skin and play an important role inside the cell thanks to their numerous interactions with other 
proteins.

The amino acids, peptides, minerals and trace elements act synergistically providing intense 
revitalisation and nourishment to the skin.

AHAs Molecules with multiple functions that act at stratum corneum level. Modify and weaken the forces 
of inter corneocytes union, favoring the gradual exfoliation of the skin with an effective keratolytic 
action.

 Due to their hygroscopic capacity, AHAs have moisturising and water control properties inside the 
cell, also changing the inter corneocytes ionic bonds because when the stratum corneum is 
hydrated, the distance between corneocytes increases, thereby reducing the binding forces 
between cells. The superficial peeling effect of the AHAs causes a thinning of the stratum corneum, 
thus increasing the thickness of epidermis and epidermal renewal is accelerated.

Sunflower
(Helianthus Annuus Seed Oil)

Vegetable source active that contains essential linoleic acids and vitamin E that provides it with 
emollient and antioxidant properties. Softens and moisturises the skin.

Specifications PARABEN FREE / MINERAL OILS FREE

Skin type Results
Normal/dry skin. Indicated for dry and rough-looking skin, damaged 
by excess of sun exposure, with premature wrinkles or suffocated, 
which are in need of intensive renewal.

Biphasic concentrate with a  nourishing, brightening  and renewing 
action. Powerful dermal revitaliser. Reduces wrinkle depth by 
redensifying the tissue.

How to use Equipment Frequency of use Precautions
• Shake before use.

• Professional use: Apply 3 
doses of EXCELLENCE BIO 
RETINOL CONCENTRATE, 
working it with light tapping 
until completely absorbed. 

• Use at home: Apply 1 dose 
and work until completely 
absorbed.

• También se puede utilizar para 
enriquecer la crema.

• It can also be used to enrich the 
creme.

Not suitable. • Professional use: Apply the 
concentrate within the 
treatment, or whenever the 
professional requires it. 

• Use at home: Daily, morning 
and/ or night.

Not recommended for the most 
reactive and sensitive skin.

It is not recommended to use 
during pregnancy due to its 
content of retinol.

ex
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GLYCOVIAR COMPLEX Solution
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Technical sheet

Product EXCELLENCE

Glycoviar Cream

Format 60 ml. 50 ml.

Description Nourishing and rejuvenating cream Reference 16040060
16090003 

(GLYCOVIAR CABIN PACK)

NOURISHING ANTI-WRINKLES EPIDERMAL 
RENEWAL  

ACCELERATION



GLYCOVIAR COMPLEX Solution

EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR

Main active ingredients

Lipoproteic Caviar Complex Complex that contains carefully selected nutrients from roe caviar, combined with actin 
oligopeptides, trace elements and iodine.

Actin is an important structural protein that forms filaments, which provide mechanical support to 
the skin and play an important role inside the cell thanks to their numerous interactions with other 
proteins.

The amino acids, peptides, minerals and trace elements act synergistically providing intense 
revitalisation and nourishment to the skin.

AHAs Molecules with multiple functions that act at stratum corneum level. Modify and weaken the forces 
of inter corneocytes union, favoring the gradual exfoliation of the skin with an effective keratolytic 
action.

 Due to their hygroscopic capacity, AHAs have moisturising and water control properties inside the 
cell, also changing the inter corneocytes ionic bonds because when the stratum corneum is 
hydrated, the distance between corneocytes increases, thereby reducing the binding forces 
between cells. The superficial peeling effect of the AHAs causes a thinning of the stratum corneum, 
thus increasing the thickness of epidermis and epidermal renewal is accelerated.

Aloe Vera It has moisturising, nourishing and softening properties thanks to its great ability to retain water due 
to its richness in mucilage. Its content in minerals and vitamins makes it particularly useful in the 
fight against skin ageing. Repairs the skin in depth, making it particularly effective in the case of 
devitalised and damaged skin. The glycoproteins and linolenic acid give it soothing properties, 
which are fundamental to alleviate the effects of skin irritation.

Vitamins A, C and E Antioxidant properties that repair the damage caused by free radicals and prevent from cell 
oxidation.

Specifications MINERAL OILS FREE. CONTAINS SOLAR FILTER/ SPF 6

Skin type Results
Normal/dry skin. Indicated for dry and rough-looking skin, damaged 
by excess of sun exposure, with premature wrinkles or suffocated, 
which are in need of intensive renewal.

Nourishing and regenerating action. Revitalises and increase 
firmness, smoothness and hydration of the skin effectively. Nourishes 
in depth, redensifying the skin tissues and reducing wrinkles. The 
combined action of its actives allows a stimulation of collagen, 
increasing hydration significantly. Decreases the stratum corneum, 
reducing the depth of wrinkles and regenerating in depth.

How to use Equipment Frequency of use Precautions
• Apply on clean skin to face, 

neck and neckline with a gentle 
massage until completely 
absorbed.

Due to its concentration in AHAs, 
its use in equipment is not 
recommended.

• Professional use: Within the 
cabin treatment , use it after 
EXCELLENCE BIO 
GLYCOVIAR CONCENTRATE. 
Apply it again to finalise the 
treatment .

• Use at home: Daily, morning 
and/or at night. It is 
recommended to use it after 
EXCELLENCE BIO 
GLYCOVIAR CONCENTRATE.

Contains  AHAs.

ex
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Technical sheet

Product EXCELLENCE

Glycoviar Mask

Format 50 ml.

Description Nourishing and renewing mask Reference 16090003 (GLYCOVIAR CABIN PACK)

(   )

NOURISHING ANTI-WRINKLES EPIDERMAL 
RENEWAL  

ACCELERATION



GLYCOVIAR COMPLEX Solution

EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR

Main active ingredients

Lipoproteic Caviar 
Complex

Complejo que contiene elementos nutritivos cuidadosamente selecionados de las huevas de caviar, 
Complex that contains carefully selected nutrients from roe caviar, combined with actin 
oligopeptides, trace elements and iodine.

Actin is an important structural protein that forms filaments, which provide mechanical support to 
the skin and play an important role inside the cell thanks to their numerous interactions with other 
proteins.

The amino acids, peptides, minerals and trace elements act synergistically providing intense 
revitalisation and nourishment to the skin.

Collagen Peptides Enhance the capacity of the tissues to retain water causing that cells are properly hydrated and that 
the epidermis appears smooth and elastic. Provide essential amino acids that can recover their 
complex structure and fibrous network, helping to maintain and repair the strength and resilience of 
the skin. They have soothing and firming properties by activating fibroblasts, and stimulate the 
formation of support fibers.

Sweet Almond Oil Rich in vitamin A and E.  Provides elasticity to the skin, leaving it hydrated and soft, preventing the 
appearance of wrinkles. It has emollient and soothing properties, thanks to its property to soften the 
skin without clogging pores. High regenerating power, with nourishing, soothing and moisturising 
properties, prevents skin dryness and restores normal skin moisture.

Shea Butter Great moisturising and emollient capacity. Contains antioxidants such as tocopherols (vitamin E) 
and catechins (triterpene alcohols, whose property is to reduce inflammation); esters of cinnamic 
acid (with a limited capacity to absorb ultraviolet radiation), and lupeol (that prevents the effects of 
skin ageing by inhibiting enzymes that degrade skin proteins). 

Specifications PARABEN FREE

Skin type Results
Normal/dry skin. Indicated for dry and rough-looking skin, damaged 
by excess of sun exposure, with premature wrinkles or suffocated, 
which are in need of intensive renewal.

Peel-off mask with nutri-regenerating action. Renews and increases 
the firmness, smoothness and hydration of the skin effectively. 
Nourishes deeply, redensifying the tissue and diminishing wrinkles.

How to use Equipment Frequency of use Precautions
• With the help of a spatula, 

apply uniformly an extra-thin 
layer of  this mask to face, neck 
and neckline, avoiding the area 
around the eye. Leave to take 
effect from 15 to 20 minutes. 
Try to take it out in one-piece.

• To reach the desired 
effectiveness, it is important to 
apply a very thin layer of this 
mask and make sure it is 
completely dry before  
removing it.

Due to its special  peel-off  
texture, its use is not suitable in 
equipment.

• Professional use: Within the 
EXCELLENCE GLYCOVIAR 
treatment, or whenever it is 
required by the professional.

Avoid  its application  to  mucous 
membranes  and to the area 
around eyes. 

ex


